
Background: 

Stakeholders want to have a holistic view of the current and historical iteration details but doesn't have 

the data or dashboard readily available to see all details easily in one place. They would like to see how 

many user stories are accomplished per iteration and task breakdown. Furthermore, get insight into how 

many bugs are being generated per story, per iteration and by team member. These details although 

available through Azure DevOps, it is not feasible to see in one place. 

Solution: 

The Azure DevOps Dashboard by Data Maru will help stakeholders to assess month over month iteration 
health and measure iteration output and get insight into development details. Measurements here will 
help evaluate. 

- Current and historic iteration status (Number of User stories and bugs and breakdown of all tasks) 

- Holistic view of current iteration including current progress, critical items and outstanding bugs. 

- Breakdown of bugs per user. 

- Work item by state. 

- Work Item assignment breakdown by user. 

With the details gained above, stakeholders will be able to understand month over month iteration details 

and examine the data from many different angles. They can easily compare multiple iterations and 

combine and see details for the whole.  

To use this template app,  

• Boards must be enabled. If it is disabled, Analytics views won't be displayed. To reenable Boards, 

see Turn an Azure DevOps service on or off. 

• Enable the Analytics Views preview feature either for individual users or for the organization. 

• Have the View Analytics permission set to Allow. For more information, see Grant permissions to 

access the Analytics service.  

• You must be a member of a project in Azure DevOps. Anyone with access to the project, except 

stakeholders, can view Analytics views. 

• The process of your project in Azure DevOps is Agile process only.  

 

https://www.datamaru.com/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/devops/organizations/settings/set-services
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/devops/project/navigation/preview-features
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/devops/report/powerbi/analytics-security
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/devops/report/powerbi/analytics-security


How to connect your data: 

1. Click Connect

 

2. Enter your organization name in Azure DevOps. For example, use fabrikam-fiber-inc if the URL is 

https://dev.azure.com/fabrikam-fiber-inc/fabrikam-project/ 

 

3. Enter your project name in Azure DevOps. For example, use fabrikam-project if the URL is 

https://dev.azure.com/fabrikam-fiber-inc/fabrikam-project/ 

 

 

4. Choose OAuth2 for Authentication method and sign in with an account granted the View 

Analytics permission for the project. 

 

 

https://dev.azure.com/fabrikam-fiber-inc/fabrikam-project/
https://dev.azure.com/fabrikam-fiber-inc/fabrikam-project/


5. You should be able to see your data as following: 

 

How to use report: 
1. Click Active Bugs, Active User Stories, Active Tasks, or Critical Items card to filter the page.  

 
 

Click a Back button (top right corner) to get back to the previous page. 

 



2. Right-click one of states in the donut chart to drill down. 

 
3. Right-click one of assignees in the bar chart to drill down. 

 
4. Move a mouse over the assignee to see total work items by type. 

 


